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Abstract 
Required properties of fast reactor core with nitride fuel are reached only if the fuel it is loaded with is plutonium-based and has strictly 
determined (equilibrium) isotopic composition and strictly determined plutonium mass fraction (plutonium enrichment). It is suggested to 
use fuel composition representing mixture of nitrides of uranium and plutonium (U-Pu)N with power generation grade composition as the 
starting reactor core fuel load. It is known that at present extracted plutonium is stored in Russia at the “MAYAK” PA where it is kept 
packed in containers. It is not possible to predict exactly isotopic composition of plutonium which will be obtained after blending different 
batches of plutonium. Therefore, measures must be anticipated allowing compensating for the deviations of fuel isotopic composition and 
enrichment from the designed values. Algorithm accounting for such deviations is required for the purpose. Such algorithm can be built by 
calculating sensitivity of physical characteristics to the deviations of reactor fuel load. Two approaches to the calculation of sensitivities of 
reactor parameters to the variation of plutonium isotopic composition are examined. Numerical illustrations are presented as applied to fast 
nuclear reactor of BREST-300 type. 
Copyright © 2016, National Research Nuclear University MEPhI (Moscow Engineering Physics Institute). Production and hosting by 
Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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iIntroduction 
Combination of properties of heavy liquid lead coolant and
dense nitride fuel creates conditions for achieving enhanced
breeding of fissile nuclides in the reactor core and stabiliza-
tion of breeding properties of the reactor, which allows oper-
ating the reactor at low and stable reactivity margin [1] . 
However, required properties of the reactor core, namely,
the reactivity margin close to zero for burnup compensation
are achieved only when the core is loaded with plutonium-
based fuel with strictly determined (equilibrium) isotopic
composition and with strictly determined plutonium mass
fraction (plutonium enrichment). It is planned to use as
the starting core fuel load the fuel composition represent-
ing mixture of nitrides of depleted uranium with power grade∗ Corresponding author. 
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2452-3038/Copyright © 2016, National Research Nuclear University MEPhI (Mo
B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creatilutonium (U-Pu)N obtained after 20-year cooling down and
ubsequent re-processing of spent fuel of VVER reactors.
lutonium extracted from spent light-water reactor fuel after
atch re-processing of irradiated fuel assemblies has varying
sotopic composition because of dependence of the latter on
he burnup depth and on the original enrichment of uranium
ight-water reactor fuel. Beside that decay of 241 Pu (T 1/2 =
4 years) takes place during plutonium long-term storage
hich leads to the additional dispersion of relative concentra-
ions of plutonium isotopes. 
Non-uniformity of plutonium isotopic composition prede-
ermines the need to implement studies and to develop an
lgorithm allowing accounting for the effects of plutonium
sotopic composition on the reactor physical parameters and,
n the first place, on the criticality parameters. 
Such algorithm can be built having a set of coefficients
2] characterizing sensitivity of physical parameters to the
eviations of the fuel load. 
Let us examine two such characteristics, effective neu-
ron multiplication factor ( k eff ) and breeding ratio (BR), andscow Engineering Physics Institute). Production and hosting by Elsevier 
vecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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Table 1 
Coefficients of sensitivity of k eff and BR to plutonium composition. 
Isotope “Conservative” approach “Vector” approach 
% k/k , % BR/BR , % k/k , % BR/BR , 
% abs. % abs. % abs. % abs. 
238 Pu 0 .49 −0 .19 −0 .11 0 .90 
239 Pu 0 .78 −1 .5 0 .57 −1 .4 
240 Pu 0 .13 0 .1 −0 .61 1 .5 
241 Pu 1 .1 −1 .8 0 .51 −0 .8 
242 Pu 0 .09 −0 .14 −0 .53 1 .0 
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d  espective sensitivity coefficients: 
C = (k eff / k eff ) / C or SC = (BR / BR ) / C, (1)
here SC is the sensitivity coefficient; k eff is the deviation
f the effective neutron multiplication factor; BR is the de-
iation of the breeding ratio, and C is the relative deviation
f the fuel load parameter. 
The above refers both to the manufacturing fuel for the
tarting load of the reactor core, and to the reactor operation
ithin closed fuel cycle when continuous evolution of plu-
onium isotopic composition will be taking place with plu-
onium composition tending to get closer to the equilibrium
ne. 
Determining sensitivity coefficients k eff and BR is possi-
le both using the perturbation theory and by performing di-
ect calculation. Physical calculation of reactor performed us-
ng the TRIGEX software complex with neutron data library
NAB-93 and the neutron data preparation system CON-
YST [3–5] were applied in the case under examination here.
ith comparatively small variations of isotopic composition
ithin 1–2 abs. % both the above methods produce good
greement. Let us note here that the method of direct calcu-
ations (in contrast to perturbation theory) is richer in terms
f the produced information and allows determining violation
f linear dependence of variation of k eff and BR on the evo-
ution of fuel composition and, therefore, determining as well
he boundaries of applicability of the sensitivity coefficients
hus obtained. 
Two approaches to performing calculation of coefficients
f sensitivity of reactor parameters to the variation of plu-
onium isotopic composition were examined in the present
tudy. Under the first approach sensitivity to variation of plu-
onium isotopic composition was estimated under the con-
ition of compensation of this variation with uranium-238.
uch approach was named the “conservative” approach. It
orresponds to the technological process applied for pluto-
ium correction in mixed fuel when plutonium composition
eviates from the baseline one. Under the second approach
ariation of concentration of one of plutonium isotopes was
ompensated in the calculation of sensitivities by concentra-
ions of other plutonium isotopes. Such approach was named
he “vector” approach. This approach is in conformity with
he proposed technology of plutonium fabrication when plu-
onium isotopic composition is formed on one technological
rocess site, and plutonium mixing with depleted uranium
akes place on the different production site. Overall loaded
uel inventory remained constant in both cases. For conve-
ience sake we hereinafter applied the terminology of “sen-
itivity coefficients” to denominate the ratios of relative vari-
tions of the neutron multiplication factor and the BR to the
elative variations of concentrations of isotopes in the mixture
nder the conditions stipulated above. 
oefficients of sensitivity to plutonium isotopic composition
Numerical values of “conservative” and “vector“ sensitiv- 
ty coefficients for k eff and BR calculated for lead-cooledeactor loaded with nitride fuel and with reactivity margin
or compensating fuel burnup close to zero are illustrated
n Table 1 . As it has been already mentioned above, varia-
ion of concentration of one of plutonium isotopes was com-
ensated under the “conservative” approach by uranium-238 
oncentration. 
Under the “vector” approach variation of concentration of
ne of plutonium isotopes is compensated by concentrations
f other plutonium isotopes in proportion to their weights in
he initial composition. It can be seen that these coefficients
re fundamentally different from each other not only by the
alue but in sign as well. 
Values of sensitivity coefficients presented in Table 1 were
btained by direct calculations. However, “vector” SCs can be
btained as well without performing reactor neutronics calcu-
ations. In order to achieve this it is necessary to calculate
conservative” SCs and to know the deviations of the current 
sotopic composition from the prescribed one. 
 C i vect = 
∑ 
αi j · S C j cons (2)
here a i j is the deviation of isotopic vector (in % abs) from
he vector preset with i th isotope concentration changing by
% abs. Deviations by 1% abs. (and not 1% rel.) were ac-
epted, because tolerances as applied to the fuel composition
f nuclear reactors and to the fuel enrichment are established
pecifically in absolute percent. 
Thus, having calculated once the “conservative” SCs for
he initial plutonium composition we subsequently, with
hanging plutonium composition, determine the “vector” SCs
sing Formula ( 2 ) and, after that, the deviations of k eff and
R. 
The values of sensitivity coefficients presented in the table
bove are given for the initial reactor core configuration, i.e.
or the special status of the reactor loaded with fresh fuel
ot containing fission products. Sensitivity of such reactor to
eviations of parameters of the fuel load is maximal. Sub-
equently, in the course of reactor operation in the operation
ode with uniformly spaced partial core reloading operations,
ensitivity of the reactor to deviations of parameters of the
ext coming batch of fuel to be loaded will be several times
ess (depending on the time interval between partial reactor
eloading operations). 
oefficients of sensitivity to fuel enrichment and fuel load 
Coefficients of sensitivity to enrichment and fuel load in-
icated in Table 2 are needed as well for correction of fuel
172 I.V. Demeneva et al. / Nuclear Energy and Technology 1 (2015) 170–173 
Table 2 
Sensitivity coefficients for k eff and BR for variations of enrichment and fuel mass. 
Variation, Fuel load Fuel enrichment 
% abs. SC k eff , SC BR , SC k eff , SC BR , 
% k/k/ % abs. % BR/BR/ % abs. % k/k/ % abs. % BR/BR/ % abs. 
( % k/k/ % rel.) ( % BR/BR/ % rel.) 
−1 −0 .28 0 .05 −4 .56 ( −0.6) 8 .57 (1.08) 
+ 1 0 .28 −0 .05 4 .38 (0.6) −7 .53 ( −1.06) 
Table 3 
Dependence of sensitivity coefficients k eff and BR on the simultaneous variation of fuel isotopic composition, en- 
richment and mass (direct calculations). 
Deviation of SC k eff , SC BR , 
parameters, % % k/k/ %. % BR/BR/ %. 
−1 Pu isotopic composition −2 .57 3 .62 
Pu composition + enrichment −3 .15 4 .72 
Pu composition + enrichment + fuel load −3 .43 4 .77 
+ 1 Pu isotopic composition 2 .60 −3 .58 
Pu composition + enrichment 3 .21 −4 .62 
Pu composition + enrichment + fuel load 3 .49 −4 .67 
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 load besides the sensitivities to isotopic composition. Varia-
tion was taken in both cases to be equal to ± 1% abs. (as
applied to variation of fuel load relative and absolute per-
cent are identical, which cannot be stated with regard to fuel
enrichment). 
It is evident from the table that with variation of fuel
load by ± 1% abs. variations of k eff and BR are equal to
each other according to their absolute value, i.e. dependence
for fuel load is linear. At the same time for the same vari-
ation of enrichment linearity is violated: with negative de-
viations of enrichment variations of criticality and BR are
noticeably larger than those for positive variations. This is
associated with the fact that for nitride fuel with enrichment
equal to ∼14% deviation by 1% abs. amounts to ∼7% rel.,
which is too much. If, on the other hand, variation of en-
richment is reduced to 1% rel. than linearity of variation of
k eff and BR is restored (see values presented in Table 2 in
brackets). 
It is necessary for introducing corrections on the fuel load
to have all obtained characteristics as additive values, i.e. to
have the possibility to sum them up. Data presented in Table
3 illustrate the validity of the above statement. Concentrations
of plutonium isotopes and fuel load varied within the interval
of ± 1% abs., while enrichment varies within the interval of
–±1% rel. 
It is evident that with deviation of plutonium composition
by 1% abs. both in positive and negative direction absolute
values of variations of k eff and BR are practically equal (dis-
crepancy between them is about 1% rel.). When enrichment
and fuel load are added to the number of varied parameters
discrepancies significantly increase (up to 2% rel.). Values
of SCs can be obtained by summing up the SCs listed above
calculated separately for variations of plutonium composition,
enrichment and fuel mass. onclusion 
Inevitable deviations of parameters of reactor fuel load
rom the designed values necessitate the development of algo-
ithm to account for effects of these deviations on the reactor
hysical characteristics. Such algorithm is built using sensi-
ivity coefficients. Special place in the parameters of fuel load
s occupied by plutonium isotopic composition. Coefficients
f sensitivity to the concentration of each plutonium isotope
re not constant and depend on the ratios of concentrations
f other isotopes and, therefore, repeated reactor neutronics
alculations are needed after each variation of plutonium com-
osition. However, it is possible to make use of the method
or obtaining coefficients of sensitivity to the current iso-
opic composition based on the replacement of “vector” sen-
itivity factors with “conservative” sensitivity factors, where
ariation of plutonium isotope concentrations is compensated
ith uranium-238 concentration. These sensitivity coefficients
re calculated only once for the initial composition. Having
hese sensitivity coefficients and the current isotopic compo-
ition it is possible to obtain all the required sensitivity coef-
cients without implementing reactor neutronics calculation.
umerical illustrations (using the example of BREST-300 re-
ctor) of coefficients of sensitivity of neutronics character-
stics of the reactor to plutonium isotopic composition and
o other fuel load parameters are presented in the present
aper. 
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